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Abstract 
This paper presents 3D model of a mechanical actuator which is designed in SolidWorks and manufactured in the workshop in 
order to apply it in the long-hole measurement system. During measurement of mechanical parts or components in industries, 
conventional system is usually apply to justify the accuracy of manufacturing parts. A mechanical actuator is very important in 
order to apply automatic measurement systems in manufacturing industries to reduce the error as well as measurement cost. 3D 
CAD design is very important in order to manufacture any mechanical parts in the workshop so that the preview of the desire 
parts can be viewed before it is being manufactured. SolidWorks provides easy solution to design such type of mechanical 
parts. Here, it is mainly discussed the design method of the developed mechanical actuator based on SolidWorks features. 
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1. Introduction 
Beginning in the 1980s computer-aided design programs reduced the need of draftsmen significantly, especially 
in small to mid-sized companies. Their affordability and ability to run on personal computers also allowed 
engineers to do their own drafting work, eliminating the need for entire departments. In today's world, many 
students in universities do not learn manual drafting techniques because they are not required to do so. The days of 
hand drawing for final drawings are virtually over.  
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Universities no longer require the use of protractors and compasses to create drawings, instead there are several 
classes that focus on the use of CAD (Computer-Aided Design) software [1].CAD design software is used in 
virtually every industry including the creation of landscape designs, bridges, office buildings and movie animation. 
CAD, also known as computer-aided design and drafting (CADD), is the use of computer technology for the 
process of design and design-documentation [2]. In architecture, mechanical or engineering fields are vital to work 
with CAD software, which also includes creating a 3D model of a design, applying material and lighting effects, 
and documenting the design with dimensions and other annotations.  
CAD is an important industrial art extensively used in many applications, including automotive, shipbuilding, 
and aerospace industries, industrial and architectural design, prosthetics, and many more. CAD is also widely used 
to produce computer animation for special effects in movies, advertising and technical manuals. The modern 
ubiquity and power of computers means that even perfume bottles and shampoo dispensers are designed using 
techniques unheard of by engineers of the 1960s. Because of its enormous economic importance, CAD has been a 
major driving force for research in computational geometry, computer graphics (both hardware and software), and 
discrete differential geometry [3]. 
 The design of geometric models for object shapes, in particular, is occasionally called computer-aided 
geometric design (CAGD) [4]. Robotics has revolutionized the way people work today and has become more 
commonplace. Robot designers create highly complex mechatronics systems that successfully integrate electrical, 
mechanical and information-processing components to meet the unique challenges faced by a number of industries 
including warehouse, surgical, manufacturing, research, and education. As the demand for this technology 
increases, so does the need for a streamlined design and development process to deliver solutions on time and 
within a specific budget [5].  
SolidWorks 3D CAD solutions enable us to quickly transform new ideas into great products. Its intuitive 
interface and powerful design capabilities drive smarter, faster product development that powers a company's 
success. Easy-to-use yet powerful toolsets, clear communication of design information, virtual prototyping, and 
quick generation of manufacturing-ready drawings and data give us the distinct advantage in a competitive market. 
Advantages of SolidWorks 3D CAD are discussed here [6]. 
 
2.   
Mechanical actuator consists of various parts that are designed and made separately and finally assembled them 
together. Figure 1 shows the middle connector of the actuator. It also shows the sectional views of the connecting 
part at different cross sectional points. 
 
 
 Fig. 1. Middle part of the actuator with its cross-sectional views. 
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     Figure 2 shows the connector of the inner part of the actuator. It also shows front view with the dimensions. 
Cross-sectional views at two different points are also shown in this figure. Cross-sectional view easily shows detail 
of inner views of that point. It is very important to see the internal make up of the designed parts before it is made. 
The cross-sectional view portrays a cut-away portion of the object and is another way to show hidden components 
as it can be seen in above figures. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
pentaprism, corner cube prism, prism holder and screws 
screws a special designed has been adopted in order to fix the pentaprism on the centre of the actuator cover. The 
also shown in this drawing. 
 
 
 
Fig. 2. Connecting part of the actuator with its cross-sectional views. 
Fig. 3. Measurement head of the actuator and actuator  
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(a)                             (b) 
  
 
 
 
    Figure 4 (a) and (b) show a worm wheel and belt that transfer the rotational motion into linear motion. To carry 
linear motor can be used in order to reduce the complexity of design. In this particular case, the whole actuator 
parts need to combine in order to work with it successfully. For transferring rotational motion into linear motion a 
pulley and belt system is necessary. Belt and pulley are setup on a machine consisting of two rounds, fixed pulleys. 
One pulley is powered and thus moves a belt, which in turn moves the other pulley and finally transferred the 
rotational motion into linear one. Depend on the design belt and pulley system may vary. According to the needs it 
should be designed to avoid misalignment as well as male functioning.  
 
 
(a)                (b) 
        
 
 
   The worm drive is a gear arrangement in which a worm (which is a gear in the form of a screw) meshes with a 
worm gear (which is similar in appearance to a spur gear, and is also called a worm wheel). The terminology is 
often confused by imprecise use of the term worm gear to refer to the worm, the worm gear, or the worm drive as a 
unit. Like other gear arrangements, a worm drive can reduce rotational speed or allow higher torque to be 
transmitted. Figure 5(a) and (b) show the load carrying shaft and worm gear respectively.  
Fig. 4. (a) worm wheel; (b) belt of the actuator. 
Fig. 5. (a) load carrying shaft; (b) connected worm gear for the actuator. 
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     The main purpose of the shaft is to carry the load which is applied on the actuator during long-hole 
measurement. The worm gear system is designed to work with the load carrying shaft. In this particular case; the 
worm gear system transforms the rotational motion into linear motion in order to push and pull the shaft.  
3.  
    
 
 
 
 
   
  Assembly design is a process by which products are designed with ease of assembly in mind. If a product 
contains fewer parts it will take less time to assemble, therefore it reduces assembly costs. In addition, if the parts 
are provided with features that make it easier to grasp, move, orient and insert them; then this will also reduce 
assembly time and production costs.  
    The reduction of the number of parts in an assembly has the added benefit of generally reducing the total cost of 
parts in the assembly. Figure 6 shows assembly views of connected separate parts that are designed to make an 
assembly for the targeted mechanical actuator. The designed actuator is shown at different views above. Figure 7 
shows more detail design of the integrated actuator with the highlighted inner parts. The inner parts connected to 
Fig. 6. Assembly design of different parts of the actuator at different views. 
Fig. 7. Combined parts of the mechanical actuator. 
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the actuator are also visible in this figure. Stepper motor is connected to the worm wheel system to drive the linear 
shaft so that it can carry the loads applied on it during measurement. 
4. Manufactured mechanical actuator 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 8 shows the manufactured mechanical actuator which is attached to a stepper motor to carry on the 
expected load during measurement. Based on the measurement system and requirements; motor size may vary 
from small to large. For bigger load; high torque stepper motor is suitable. Similarly, for small load; low torque 
applied torque. 
5. Conclusion 
3D CAD software is very useful in order to produce any mechanical or manufacturing parts with high accuracy.  
Designing the actuator is found to be easy as the applied SolidWorks has huge features to implement during 
design. First; different parts are designed and assembled them together. Then, the actuator is made based on the 
design of various parts and assembly design. The overall performance of the developed actuator shows impressive 
result in measurement application. If the manufacturing error can be eliminated during production then it is easier 
to achieve better performance of the developed mechanical actuator in measurement system. The manufactured 
actuator based on CAD design works efficiently besides generating minor vibration during operation. The main 
reason for this vibration is the improper connection between two parts. Another reason is due to the decay of belt 
and pulley system of the actuator. In order to reduce vibration, suitable stepper motor must be selected. By fixing 
these minor problems, complete successful experimental data can easily be achieved.   
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Fig. 8. Manufactured mechanical actuator from the above design. 
